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grow to ir.anhiod and womanhood
without knowing what a saloon is.
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Tie fearful earthquake that vis edies, for earth and s?a ruthl-u- y

ited Italy on Monday of last week claim thousand of human being
was the nost terrible that the world aud the flames meirilewdy couiple- -

Cross Ties
Wanted.

Wc will pay tho highest market

price for White Oak or Post Oak
Cross Ties. Bring them to our
store near the Oil Mill.

Comments on th Primary.
Tu tb. I.llur ot IK J.atraal

We winh right her to commend
the editor of The Journal in hi
urging the ntrffttity of a legal i

primary. Aoditshouldlx'aKdtrul
anil a strong aa that of the Mate
of Oregon. You will notice that a
United Btatea Senator has been
elected in Oregon by the popular
choice in opposition to the thwart-
ing, machiue met hods of dema-

gogues and conxpiring politician.
Here are some few of the things

that have occurred in our own
county of I'oion. Candidates have
secured notes, time billeaud bonds
for fellows that had neither under- -

has seen in year. Many more than
one hundred thousand j)eople lost
their lives and a section of oue of
the fairest countries of the world
was ruined. Latest estimates of
the loss are in excess of 'Jimi.uoo.

A press uwpaicil iroiu ItoIUB ms:
The immensitr of the disaster iu

Southern Italy aud Sicily can only
be measured hy the fact that it is
now estimated that 110,00(1 people

ted the ottfiuidied devaslatiou. ,

Naples, vibrant with the memory
of esnvius, is prostrateU anew ar

j the minery and woe from Metnina
coufidetl to her. The hospitals, ho-- ;

j tela aud homes are crowded with
ieiuK-- m ami uir niir aiu irii.
with each other in aiding the
stricken.

Those who have expert knowl
edge on the subject agree that the '

m "
rrom mis imse tne leuunc uis- -

!turiauce extemieti, aiwtmg uttiej

P. S.
We will sell you goods just a lit

perished iu Messina and Keggio.ccutre or tne cataclysm was tne j,r T q Whitaker and Miss
alone. A score of other towns have strait of Messina, which is also the' prjgiJj Alexander of Monroe town-bee- n

devastated aud thousands oft centre of the volcanic zone, h'ahlp wert-matric- Thursday evening
tle cheaper than you can huy
elsewhere. Try us.

T. C. Lee & Co.

victims iu tuese piaitm uiiisi w nu- -

detl to the roll. In thefi.ee of tinsj
awful total all Itally stands ap -

palletL ny iitue, nor ueny as lar iIbuah while standing in his store
.or uas me nut oeaiu nsi jet; ..uriij " j)Kr t0 m,i,. above Fort Mill

reached. Ship loads of fugi- - ithe Hay of Cautama, ravaging the urjav niKht Ilo was not seriously
tiveahave arnvetl at .Naples and'
other ports and the vast majority ,

TTe Banlof Union
:.womhoe..i.c:

or these are sorely Injured. Other; oi nearly hhi nines,
thousands remaiu near the ruins of i It is impossible accurately to r

homes or wander half starv- - j certaiu the extent of the movemeut

ing, half naked, over the land, least and west iu the inland regions,
The forces that on Mouday over- - j but it is certaiu that the beauty of
wheled the cities also destroyed the ' one of the most charming sections
means of sulwiMance. Telegraph j of Southern Italy has been n

has been establish- -
j ably despoiled. Viueyards are no

ed with Messina, the apparatus more; waving rows of lemon,
been installed in a railway jange and olive trees have been torn

van. Messages which have come "P, and the enchanting coatt liued

Progressive people everywhere regard Banks as
business necessities. Those who fail to patronize
them incur unnecessary danger and do themselves
positive injustice.
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j Deposit Your Money in the Bank of Union.;
441 II I MIIIMIHIMIII 1 1 1 l.IIIIMMIMI4MIMtMMMtM4t

It was expensive, but the Bank has a Corliss safe
and prospective depositors would do well to re-

member this. Everything possible has been done
to earn the confidence of the people and make their money safe.
Call and confer on any financial matter. You may learn something

to your advantage. 1

The Bank To Deposit In.

It Is The First National of Monroe.

We cordially invite your business. Prompt, courteous,
accurate and confidential attention given all transactions.
The management of this Hank endeavors to pursue a pro-
gressive policy, to be liberal in its treatment and adheres
strictly to legitimate lines of banking. Its business is
confined exclusively to that of banking. Money loaned
only on well secured paper. We will be glad to have you
open an account with us in 1903, and will be glad to have
you call on us and talk it over.

j
Children yet unborn, heirs of better
things, will nt have the word in
their vocabulary. Men who Lave
made themselves rich by putting the
bottle to their neighUirs lip, will
change to a better business, or move
to a less enlightened State. And the
passing of the saloon politician, of
the man who controlled the saloon

; vote, who, from his environment and
I associations, was on the w rong side
jof every moral iss'ie, is something to
j be hailed a ith joy. Nothing in all
I his public life became him like the

lea vine of it The home is no longer
to oe by its great enemy,
the salocn. Men may breathe a freer
air and women wear a less anxious
face from the beginning of this good
year of I'MK

Of course the vigilance of the
friends of temperance will be as nt

as ever. But there is a dif-
ference between the light against
lawlessness and the fight against an
institution allowed to exist by law.
The blind tiger is but a helpless kit-
ten as compared to the tiger with
both eyes oen seeking his victims
and protected by law.

To her sister States, where the evil
is still tolerated, North Carolina
sends greeting and good wishes for
a better New Year. She is rejoiced
that the border towns in Virginia
Lynchburg, Roanoke, South Boston,
Suffolk have so recently put the sa-
loon out of business there and pre-
vented the contamination of North
Carolina from those sources. North
Carolina hopes that Virginia will
soon follow her example in full. She
hopes that South Carolina will give
the finishing blow to tho dispensary
system this year. She hopes that
Florida will follow the example of
her neighbors, (ieoigia and Ala-

bama. She hopes that the martydom
of Carmark in Tennessee will not lie
without its results in an overwhelm-

ing victory against the saloon. She
notes with pleasure that the dry
counties far outnumber the wet coun-
ties in Kentucky and Arkansas, in
Louisiana and Texas. She rejoices
that the South, with its purified elec-

torate is the leader of the nation in
this great reform. The News and
Observer, which has borne its part
in the strife and received its due
share of the wounds of conflict,
sends its wishes for a glad New Year
to the people of North Carolina. We
cannot bid the saloon goodbye or
farewell, for good cannot be with it
nor do we wish it well. But we re-

joice at its banishment from North
Carolina, and we can sing more ap-

propriately than ever before

"Carolina, Carolina, Heaven's blessings
attend her.

While we live we chall cherish, protect
nnd defend her."

Rank Foolishness.
"When attacked by a cough or a
cold, or when your throat is sore,
it is rauk foolishness to take any
other medicine than Dr. King's
New Discovery," says C. O. Kid-ridg-

of Kmpire, (Jit "1 have used
New Discovery seven years and I
know it is the best remedy on earth
for coughs and colds, croup and all
throat and lung troubles. My chil-
dren are subject to croup, but New
Discovery quickly cures every at-

tack." Known the world over as
the King of throat and lung reme
dies. Sold uuder guarantee at Flng- -

lish )rug Company's, olio, aud
fl.OO. Trial bottle free.

Many a business has failed be-

cause the memliers of the firm put
in all their time- - watching each
other.

Don't Take lheR7sk.
When you have a bad cough or cold
do not let it drag along until it be-

come chronic bronchitis, or develops
into au attack of pneumonia, but give
it the attcntiou it drsurvt-- aud get rid
o! it. Take ChamherUiu's Cough Kern-ed-

and you are sure of prompt relief.
From a small beginning the sale and
use of this preparation has extended
to all part ot the I'nitcd State and
to many foreigu countries. Its many
remarkable cure ot coughs and colds
have wou for it this wide reputation
and extensive aale. Sold hy L)r. S. J
Welsh

To Our Friends and
Patrons :

Before makinsr your Fall and Winter
purchases you should inspect our new
stock of Dry Goods, Shoes, Hats,
Clothing, etc., otherwise you will do
your pocketbook an injustice.

We carry everything that goes to
make up the shove named lines, and
have so arranged prices as to enable us
to guarantee you a saving of from 10
to 20 per cent, on every dollar spent
with us.
This may seem like idle talk to you to
whom we have never had the privilege
to demonstrate. However, if you will
only realize that when you buy of us
part of your money is not going to pay
high city tax, store rent, clerk hire,
etc., the assertion seem only too rea
sonable.

Shoes
We carry a complete assortment of

men s boy , women s, misses and
children's styles and site of shoe
from the following well known shoe
company : Stephen Putney Shoe Co.,
"Battle Axe," Beasley-llarwoo- d Shoe
Co., "The Kind That Satisfy," and
Jenkins Bros. Co. ' "Home Made for
Everyday Wear."

Groceries
We have added a new department to

our busmen and in thi will be handl
ed a complete and line of
Groceries and country produce. Call
on or 'phone ut when in need of any-
thing in this line and prompt and satis-
factory service ia assured you.

J. H. Benton Sons
Fhona No. 876.

rruia nunu unmua.
SaVlffli V i J i ti ,r

As the hour of midnight struck
last night the final stroke ended the

of liquor throughout North
Carolina and State-wid-e prohibition
went into e.Tt-ct- . tlte manufacture and
tale of intoxicating liquors being
prohibited by the vote of the people.

The Slate prohibition election of
Mar ?t'.. I'.KIS. decided bv a maioritv
of '41,1 that all North Carolina
should be "dry" and the proclama-
tion of (loterr.orClenn issued on the
iSih day of June. l'.HlH, set out that
bj tiie act of the legislature, ratified
It the people, the law would become
elective the urst of January, r.sf.l

Today the proverbial crow may be--

g n his Might in a straight line from

Cape lUlleras to the Mississippi
river and not see a single saloon en
route as he goes through the dry
States of North Carolina, Alabama
and Mississippi. Then, if he will lly
in a zigzag line through tho dry
counties of Arkansas, he can take a
straight Might to the western border
of Oklahoma, with the same result.
And if he will dodge Memphis. Nash-

ville and Chattanooga on his return
voyage, he can reach the Atlantic
again, through Tenncsse and North
Carolina, and see nothing but "dry"
territory all the way. The mere
statement of this single fact is proof
of a successful temperance movement

embracing a larger territory and a
larger population than were ro ef-

fected since the dawn of the Chris-
tian era.

The smoke of the battle in North
Carolina has already died away and
we have now the fruits of a victory
that was won some months ago. Nev-

ertheless, it is with no ordinary feel-

ing of emotion that we contemplate
the result, that the remaining sa-

loons and dispensaries which closed
their doors last night must keep them
closed please (iisl will keep them
closed forever. It has been a long,
hard light. Kvery inch of a terri-

tory won had to be fought for, and
eternal vigilance was necessary to
hold that which was won. North
Carolina was not the first Southern
State to vote for prohibition, (leor-gi- a

and Alabama preceded her a few
months. Hut it is not too much to

say that here were laid down the
principles on which tho successsful
war against the saloon was waged,
and here, in such towns as Fayette-vill- e

and (Iroensboro and Charlotte
and Asheville and Raleigh, were the
victories won that were the chief in-

spiration of the reform forces else-im-

It inoy um be amiss to re
call some of the significant features of
the battle against the saloon in North
Carolina.

First it was necessary to secure a
purified electorate. No real progress
was possible until the suffrage amend-
ment was passed, disfranchising that
part of the voting population which
was always allied with tho saloon,
and was itself a menance to civilza- -

tion. With the experience of the
Fusion regime and the condition of
a solid negro vote to contend with,
division of tho white people even on
moral lines was a practical impossi
bility, lleforo the suffrage amend-
ment was adopted Fayetteville was
the largest city in the Stato without
a saloon, and it had secured a dis
pensary by petition to the legisla
ture.

This result of a purified electorate
was clearly seen by those who were
interested in temperance reform and
when Chairman 0'lonnell of the
North Carolina Liquor Dealers' As
sociation issued the threat that he
would secure the defeat of the suf-

frage amendment if the Democratic

party did not stop interfering with
the liquor business, the challenge
was accepted, and it was announced
that we intended to put the negro
out of business as a voter, first, and
then proceed to put tho saloon out
of business next. There is no better
electorate in the world than the white
voting population of the South in
in general and of North Carolina in

particular, none more moral in their
instincts, or more open to an appeal
to their reason. The white people
of North Carolina were opposed to
the continued domination of the sa-

loon in politics and to the corruption
of society by the saloon. And they
have simply registered their will as
they had opportunity.

Another significant factor in the
result was the wise conservatism of
the anti-saloo- n forces. It was a sim-

ple problem to win enough territory
by local option for the representa-
tives of the people in the legislature
to have the safe majority over the
representatives of the saloon. There
were some who would accept no par-
tial advantage, but wanted Home
built in a day, but the fanatics and
visional irs were kept to the rear and
practical men took the lead. First,
the Watts law gave tlie people an
even chance with the saloon. Then
the Ward law took a further step in
advance, protecting the smaller com
munities that were helpless to resist
the distillery or the saloon. Then,
at every point where there was a rea
sonable chance of victory, the issue
against the saloon was joined. And
finally, with the will of the majority
manifest, through the greater terri
tory that had been won, that the sa-
loon should be banished from the
whole domain" of our beloved State,
the legislature ordered the election
and the people did the rest

And now the saloon, with its de-

bauching influences, is a thing of
the past in North Carolina. The dis-

pensary, wisely accepted in certain
localities as the lesser evil, lias fol
lowed the saloon into oblivion. Boys
and girls in Novth Carolina will

!UidandMtfsKloreiK'e(k.rdonif
j ricAMiit Crote were married last

Sunday afternooaat the Methodist
! p.irsnnae here by llev. ('. M. t'amp- -

Ml- - Thus in the closing day of

j.j, ,j len a new life, each to

lnl j, lljt burden and
j ti,, : ,r, f . iaT le

ftf h)
' . si.in. 11Ilon sd

lrv j., (ravi.

jjr j n,,,) nM moved his
falm, ,Dul to his
fl4,, ,. T:r,.i. rhnTrK ni will

pupate in farming the coming year.

jjf j JJJmrJ moved hlS fam

ily from Monroe lo W ax haw the urst
of this week and will be employed
here as salesman id one of the Urge

,

0f last week by Squire T. t.r- -

crw
ur. Kb Kevins was shot from am- -

hur, n,g assaiant was concealed in

me busheg nm the store and used
a shotgun loaded with small shot.

II i.--s F.nima Hunter, w ho has bren
teaching the liftii and sixth grades
in the graded school here during the
fall term, has tendered her resigna
tion, which was accepted by the
board of trustees, and Kev. . t
Kstridge has been elected to fill the
vacancy during the ppnng term.

Mrs. Ievey Temple, died last Fri-

day evening at her home here after
a very short illness. She was about
twenty years of age and is survived
by a husband and infant child. The
remains were buried Saturday at
Waxhaw Baptist church with funeral
services conducted by Kev. V. F.
F.st ridge.

Mrs. W. M. Crisco and brother,
Mr. J. . (ireen of Dclark, Ark., arc
here sending the Christmas holi-

days with Mrs. Crisoo's sons, Mr. V.

F. Ling of this community and Mr.
II. T. I'ng of I'nionville. They
moved from the vicinity of I'nion-

ville, this county, to Arkansas more
than nineteen years ago, and this is
Mrs. Crisoo's first visit back to her
native State. She says she likes Ar-

kansas ni'd expects to continue liv-

ing there.

(ireeting From Elder Gold.
K!ler I'. n. i. ..1.1 in Mil... i Time- -.

At the beginiiing of the year l'.KIO

I wc uld urge a reformation, where it
is needed.
' The license system of trallic in

liquors is abolished in North Caro-

lina. This is what 1 would like ttry
much to see a sober peoplo in our
country. Sheriffs, constables, police-

men, revenue otlieers, solicitors, etc.,

get much of their money from viola-

tions of law by men drinking.
Suppose we all become sober and

take away that sourco of revenue
from Ihem and keep it ourselves.

The drink habit U a damaging
one to those that practice it and of-

ten to others. It is very expensive,
entailing trouble in many ways. Let
us prove that we are men capable of

If others have blind
tigers, or blockade stills, let us not

patronize them. Whenever we do
we violate tho law.

We are fur better oft to keep sober,
for men that are sober are more
healthful and moro useful. My fa-

ther died in his Sfitb year. He did
not drink, nor uso tobacco for many
years.

1 am sorry to see so many of our
little boys, white and black, smoking
cigarettes. This is said to be a very
hurtful habit. If our people would
abstain from foolish and hurtful lusts
it would be so much better for the
race. Temperance the moderate
use of what is needed and total ab-

stinence from what is hurlfnl is a

great virtue
You never can live but one life, on

earth. Live that in the wisest way
you can. Habits of drinking, or use
of tobacco, or any stimiilent produce
an unnatural, false thirst, for what
is hurtful that can never be satisfied
The more yim feed such an appetite
the more it demands of the slave of
such habit. I low much better to be
free from such a desire and enjoy
the natural pleasures of a healthy
taste, lt is strungu that one will
cultivate a tasto for what is poison-
ous and injures the health and
squanders his money for that which
satisfies not.

Would not tho beginning of the
new year be a good time for a gen-
eral reformation?

The Pure Food Law.
Secretary Wilton taya: "One of the

object of the law i to inform the con-

sumer of the. presence of certaiu harm-
ful driiK iu nieiliriue." The law le
quire that the amount of chloroform,
opium, morphine, and other habit
forming drug be atated on the label
of each bottle. The manufacturer of

Chamberlain' Cough Remedy have al
way claimed that their remedy did
not contain any of these drugs, and
the truth of thi claim i Dow fully
proven, a no mention of tbem i made
on the label. Thi remedy i Dot ooly
one of the talent, but one of the bent
in use for rough and colds. It value
ha been proves beyond question dur-

ing the many years it has been in geo-era- l

use. For sale by Dr. S. J. Welsh.
I

After doing one thing well, it is
not often that you wish you had
done the other thing.

Simple Remedy for LaOrlppe.
Racking la grippe coughs that may de-

velop into pneumonia over nighl ate
quickly cured by Foley's Honey and
Tar. The sore and inflamed lungs are
heated sod strengthened, sod a dan-

gerous condition i quickly averted.
Take only Foley' Honey and Tar in
the yellow package. English Drug Co.

The First
W. C. Houth, President.
J. R. Knglish, V. President.

Koscoe 1'hifer, Cashier.

standing nor respect of the suffrage
privilege. And these candidates
have had the bills to pay.

Mutual friendxhips based npon
kindness and nusought help in
time of trouble are a commendable
virtue, and if the rewaid comes in
the shape of votes, the results are
Honest.

But when the primaries begin to
approach in the distauce, say six
months away, there is a great drove
of irresponsible, purchasable, dis
honest hirelings that follow up and
bauut and stick to the candidates
closer than leech. And to sny
that they sap his life blood is put
ting it too mildly. They tutk for
loans, with no security at all. They
demand signatures to notes. They
ask for gifts. They threaten with-
drawal of patrouage. Tbey ruu
from one candidate to another and
tap all of tbem. There is too much
distrust amongst candidates them-
selves. The candidates should get
together ou these parasites and
hangers-o- and formulate uuder
oath rules and regulations that will
el i mi uate these pup suckers. And
the first caudidate who breaks over
should be publicly exposed. All
the other candidates should turn
all their powers against him and
ostracize him forever from the
realm of politics.

Kvery fellow that offers lo sell a
vote or work or influence, or aw lis
for a loan or a security or a gilt
ought to be indicted.

It ought to be against the law to
accept a cigar, a lemonade or other
refreshment, a piece of watermelon
or anything else from a caudidate
or from his worker or healer, and
against the law for a candidate to
give these thitigs.

In the recent county campaign
for the primary election one fellow
accepted --'(). 00 from one caudi-

date, 110.00 from another, and
110.00 from a third, all the candi-
dates running for the same oflice,
and the scoundrel worked and vot-

ed against all three. Another fel-

low accepted $10.00 apiece from
three candidates for the same ollice,
and would have worked against all
if any other had been running.
These two unprincipled rogues
would saudbag, crack safes, high-
way, pickpocket or do anything
else if they were not cowards.
Tbey ought not to beat large, they
ought lo be in the penitentiary.

Young fellows just blooming into
green fresh electors went to the
primaries and left, refusing to vote
because, they said, others had got
ten twenty-liv- cents apiece for
their votes aud if they could not
get paid for their's they would not
vote. Then came the candidate's
temptation and the healer's oppor-
tunity. These young fellows ought
never to be allowed to approach
the ballot box till they have some
definite, expressed understanding
of the suffrage privilege and some
correct interpretation of what the
suffrage is intended for; otherwise'
they cannot form an opinion uor
make a choice.

There is need of a great awaken-

ing in the body politic.
A DlStiRl NTI.KI Fkikxd
OK A Dkfkatku Casuiimtk.

Force of habit is that which
prompts a man to tell a lie when
the truth would answer.

It is Possible to eet rich bv at
tending to other people's busiuess
u you attend to it rlgnt.

' The Story ofa Medidnft,
It nam MIn M.ll-- l IHwuvcrv

tu luawstni hfomol lu nuwt Impor-
tant six valnabl. lugrcdluiit GuUln

l mot
Nuarljr fortf year ago, I. TMerre dlv

CiiYrml that he run I.I, lr tho ow ul pure,
trilitr-rrlinr- d gljwrlne. aulid by a

drgTM of oonountljr maintained
heat and with th aid of apparatus and
appliance designed fur that purpura, ct

from our mt valuable native imv
' dlclnal roots their curatlvs pinprrtlt--

Biurh better than by the dm of alcohol,
so (rncrally employed. So tint now world-fame- d

linWin Medical Dincovcry, tor
the run of weak aUimach, Indigestion. r
)Tp"la, torpid liver, or Dllloutness and
kindred dorange ov nts wai flm made, aa
It ever tint ha baen, without S parlicl.
of alcohol In lu naVc-up- .

A lancrtajh(u list of lu Ingredi-
ents, printed flTTTy-f- t r,

will (how that It I V from t)i most
valuable nedlelnel found jruwing
In our America forrjO Al the

w1l.nt have received the all . u; s.

Htm VI hi-- "- mi
,, ti,.ii.m,i.l lh. m . tl, i.r.

ATUUIeoook ol tlit'M cndoiwuit lilTCil
been compiled by Ir. R. V. I'lerre, f
Buffalo, N. Y., and will be mailed fm to

ny urn Mklng um bj pmtal card, or
letter aanreased to the Dm-tu- r a aiva,
t'nmt tixnm endorsements, coplwl from
Undard nitdlcal books ot all Ui differ-

ent arhoolt of practice. It will ba (nnd
that the Ingredients composing tlie'lluM-- n

Mimical Dltrovery am advlaed nt
only tor lb.cnr.oi the atov. mentioned

iw, but aim for the cure of all ca-

tarrhal, bronchial and throat affertluna,
aceotnpalned with catarrhal dischargra,
boaneneaa, aura throat, lingering, or

and all thane ating
which. It not promptly and

properly treated are liable lo terminate
In consumption. Take IT. Pierre's 111.
ewery la time and pereere In ta ime
pntil you rive It a lair trial and It la not
likelr to disappoint. Too much mint not
be el pec ted of It. It will not perform
miracles. It will not dire emiiniplion
In Its advanced tgca. No medicine will,

vtlt cure the affections that lead up to
uiNmpUuu, J luUrv in Mine.

Mr. Man:

western region oi i aiat.na ana me j

extern coawoi Picuy lor a uistauce.

with its soft and fragraut foliage,
has lieen converted into a hideous
desert lieggio, whose gay aspect
set oil the severity of the moun-
tains, and 1'aluii. perched jauntily
amid orange and olive trees, have

e mere blots ou the horizon.
The steamer The raple is lying off

Xaples,crowded with refugees from
Messina liereaved men, starving
women and weeping children, all
with the stamp of great fear still
upon their faces. Oue of the

a man employed with a (ier-ma-

cottou firm in the lost city,
said:

"Messina is utterly destroyed.
Nothing remained when I left but
a pait of the citadel. A few sol-

diers are the lone survivors of the
whole garrison. I was asleep when
the tii st shock awoke me. I lit my
lump, but all was quiet and I turn-
ed to sleep again. Suddenly fresh
shocks occurred, violent and terri-

fying. I arose quickly, but the
house was swaying and my door
was jammed. I tore the sheets from
the bed and made u tope, and low-

ered myself from the window to the
street. An Italian family of five

persons escaped from the house by
the aid of my rope.

"Xo sooner were we in the street
than the house collapsed. I tried
to ussist in the work of rescue, but
it was useless. The horror and con-

fusion were indescribable. All day
I wandered in the wrecked streets
Xo food could lie secured. I had
ouly a few mils to eat. The head
of my firm was lost and his broth-
er had to go through the streets
liegging for bread for bis wife and
children. There was no organiza-
tion in the work of rescue.

"The prison was destroyed and
the wardens killed, but most of the
convicts escaped. They prowled
alKiut the ruins robbing unit mur-

dering. They cut oil the fingers
of the dead and wounded to gnt the
rings. S'mie of them were singing
songs of liberty us they plied the
knife.

"A Hnssian vessel lying in the
harlsir was thrown into the street
by the tidal wave. Other vessels
louudered. Kailwny lines were
swallowed up. The square known
as the Camp Santo collapsed. Only
the summits of a few milted build-

ings still emerge from the wreck.
What remained of the imputation
when I lelt was camping uear the
harbor."

According to other refugees not
a single hotel remains standing. A
fissure sixty feet deep opened near
the church of Santa Maria and
houses fell Isslily into it.

The Therapie brought thirty Ger-
man aud six hundred other fugi-
tives. During the voyage to Na-

ples several injured women died
and oue child was tmrn.

A physician named Coudo, it na-

tive of Messina, said he escaped by
climbing over the fallen roofs.
Houses vanished with the sudden-
ness of a dream and daylight show-
ed nearly two miles of ruins.
Steamers put out to cross (he straits
for help after the first shock of the
earthquake but half way over they
met vessels from the opposite coast
ahich carried the news that Ilcggio
too bad perished.

Some of the fugitives atmard the
Therapie hastily left the ship when
she reached this port, in some cases
abandoning their children.

A Higher Health Level.
"I have reached a higher health
level since I began using Dr. King's
New Life Pills," writes Jacob
Springer of West Franklin, Maine.
"They keep my stomach, liver and
bowels working junt right" If
these pills disappoint you on trial,
money will be refunded at English
Drug Company's. .."c.

A man's reputation is based npon
what be does, and bis character
npon what he thinks.

There i no case on record of

cough, cold or la grippe developing in-

to pneumonia alter Foley' Honey and
Tar ha been taken, aa it cure the
moat obntinate deep seated conch and
cold. Why take anything elae? Eng-
lish Drug Company.

You have money in your stocking or in the house idle,
where it does you no good and may be stolen or burn-
ed. Why don't you do like most everybody else, put
it in the Bank?

over the line.thotigh they have heeu
meagre lit detail, show that hope
is gone. Nothing remains of the
city but a mass of ruins that have
been swept by tire. A mere hand-
ful of survivors are being cared for
by the rescuing forces, but their
distress is great aud it has been in
creaned by the violent icy wind
that followed the deluge of rain.
Destitution is everywhere, and ap-

palling. There is little food and
less water. Of Messina's ninety
thousand population, it is believed
that fully 70,000 periidied. Forty
thousand people died in ICoggio.

King ictor hiuimtnucl and
Queen F.leua are in Messina today.
The King explored the ruins re-

gardless of the danger to which he
exposed himself. He was often
moved to tears tat the heartrending
scenes he came upon at every turn.
The King was loud iu bis praise of
the splendid work accomplished by
tho Italian, Russian aud Knglish
blue jackets, who saved many per-
sons who otherwise would have in
evitably perished. The Queen
spent the day iu the wards of im

provised hospitals, visiting the
wounded, many of whom have lost
all that was dear to them. Her
Majesty did her best to cheer them
with womanly wordsof consolation,
often breaking into sobs as she lis
tened to their dreadful tales of stir
fering. The King left for K.'ggio
tonight

( autumn, the largest city nearest
to the zone of the disaster, is crowd
ed with refugees and the continu-
ous stream of fugitives coming in,
the sight of the wounded and rep
etition of real or imaginary earth-
quakes have so alarmed the popu
lation that they are becoming un
controllable. There is no longer
any place where the refugees may
hnd shelter. Cardinal F.rancica-Nav- a

di Iiontifc. Archbishop of
Cantania, has employed all the
money lu his possession to provide
bread for the fugutives, but the
people of Cantania are also iu great
need as the ordiuary business pur
suits have been entirely interrupt
ed.

The government is finding difll-eult-

iu ascertaining the fate of the
many foreigners who were iu the
earthquake zone at the time of the
catastrophe, inquiries concerning
whom are coming from all quarters
of the globe.

The commander of the battleship
Admiral Makharoll', which arrived
with fugitives at Naples today, con-

firms the report of the death of the
American consul at Messina, Ar
tbtir 3. Cheney, and his wife, who
were buried in the ruins of the
consulate. The number of Ameri-
cans in Sicily and Southern Italy Is
believed to lie small, aud novernt of
them are reported to have been
staying at Taormina, which is ou
the east coast, about :I0 miles south-
west of Messina. According to the
latest reports this place suffered no
harm from the earthquake.

The Minister of War in despatch-
ing orders to the military authori-
ties, who have practically takeu
over the absolute power through-
out the tore of the earthquake, ex-

plained: "Tuis disaster has result-
ed Id a greater loss of life than any
of our wars for independence. In-

deed, the situation is much worse,
as, while war is always preceded
by a period of preparation, this
has happened within forty seconds.
While war only effects the young
aud strong among the people, the
present calamity has mowed down
women aud old men aud youths
While in war armies are followed
by the most complete camp hospit-
als, the numberless wounded in Ca-

labria aud Kastern Sicily have been
left in many cases without assist-
ance. Even when rescued it is im-

possible to house them, everything
available having been Oiled by the
dead. Lack of care, and starva-
tion will complete the work that
the forces of nature have left un-

done."
Time only confirms the unspeak-

able horrors of the earthquake,
His'ory will, perhaps, never di-

vulge itssiipremest Individual trag- -

ou are always welcome.
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National Bank.

S TRUST COMPANY.

H. B. Clark, Cashier.

i
e

Roller Mills.

Every one ought to put his surplus money in a bank. It en-

courages thrift, insures safety, increases his independence.

Dkposit a little each week, each month, and watch the ac-

count grow. We give the depositor a small bank book in
which is kept a record of the money deposited and taken out,
and this book is valuable to keep, since it shows the amount
of money you handle. $$$$$$$$
Then encourage your boys and girls to have a bank account

Many of the best farmers in Union county have favored us
with their patronage. $$$$$$$$If you have not opened an account with us, do so now. $$

THE SAVINGS, LOAN

R. B. Redwine, Pres.
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I Do Not Use !
I 5

J Bleached Flour.
It is Injurious.

Bleached flour ha3 been condemned
by the Commissioner of Agriculture.

I Invincible Flour
has the naturpl color of the grain and is as pure
as the driven snow. No poisonous gasses to

ruin your health. . For your health's sake use pure
unbleached flour.

Henderson
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